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May 2417

Dear Praying Friends,

It has been ten weeks since the Lord took Bob Home to be with Him. I can't say that
I "lost" him as I know exactly where he is, and I know he is happy to be with the Lord
he so loved and served all his life. I can say that t have "lost" a life that is now
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But that loss is also what the Lord wants to use in my life and others' lives. I realize
that my response to His plan for my Iife has profound impact on not only my life but
on the lives of rny family and church.

I have been back home here in France for seven weeks now. When I start to get
discouraged, I just have to stop and number all the good things that have happened
since Bob's death. I will share just a few.
The visible spiritual growth that I have seen in almost all of our church
people, I have been amazed at the sweet, tender affections that have been
show'n not only- to ri're but to each oiher. Everyone grieves differently, Crief is
certainly unique, but we are all grieving. In that grief we are reaching out to
others and helping comfort each other. It is precious.
2. Several "wayward" sheep have corne back to church. In fact, I was afraid that
our attendance would go down. But it hasn't. One young man who was
especially a burden on Bob's heart, and who still needs prayer, is back in
church regularly.
People are bonding together to make the life of the church run smoothly. It is
sweet to see how they are trying to keep things "just the same." 0f course, it
can't be the same, but the effort is paying off, More people are involved, and
they are encouraging each other in the Lord. |ust yesterday, two young men
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two students for lunch. Being a "result" of the one-on'one ministry that Bob
had with them makes them keenly aware of how vital that ministry was to so
many, ancl they are seeking ways to help fill that void.
The neighbors are more open with me. This was one of the biggest burdens
that Bob had--ail our elderly unsaved neighbors. When the next-door
neighbors came into the house to give me their condolences, I knew Bob was
rejoicing in Heaven.

will

save other blessings for another letter as there are really too many to put here

today.

This past Sunday we had the business meeting that had
been scheduled for the day Bob died. I was dreading it as I
thought it would be difficult to get through. But it turned
out to be just the opposite! It was a real blessing. It truly is
amazing to see the bond that has developed. There is
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"problems" and get the church on its feet. When several
men publicly thanked Lala
for his unselfish leadership
Cirrinn focfimnnrt nf nhttrrh
that was thrust on him
business meeting"
from one minute to the
next, my heart was thrilled. God did not abandon
me. God did not abandon His srnall church here in
Lala leading church
Pessac. He is working.
busrness meeting,

pray for the church. The search for a pastor, ofcourse, has taken on a new
urgency. The seareh for a new building has taken on a new urgeney.

So

And pray for me. I am flooded with business problems. The laws in France have
made things difficult. At this point, I do not own my cars, and I can't touch our
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get some direction on rthat the owner plans to do in the future.
I have been surrounded by love and care. My family has been wonderful. Besides
eoming for the funeral, Tinrothy and family, Iohanna and famil5r, and soon Daniel and
family, and Donna',vill have all have been back. Bob hopes to come in the fall. The
church people have been wonderful. They have brought meals, cleaned my house,
and done so many other things. And you all have been wonderfui. So many of you
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gifts to help at this time. Some of you have even come to visit. Thank you seems
inadequate, but it is the only way to tell you how much it means.

in Christ,
Bonnie Bixby

162 bis Ave. de la Pailiere

3600 Pessac FRANCE

Bon

niebixby@gmail.com

Serving under Baptist Mid Missions
P.O. Box 308011, Cleveland. OH 44130

